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TRADITIONAL LECTURE PROGRAM IS CONTINUED
OTIS -GATEWOOD GIVES
OPENING ADDRESSES

The Cast Of "Smilin' Through"

HAS GROWN FROM ONE
TO TWELVE SPEAKERS

--0-

Speaks Three
Times On
Mission Work
-0--

Bales, Cope To Program~:ls ----. ~--_,_ ___ ~ . . _
Unusual One\.·
Return 'To

What's New:

In 'The News

Hading Facuity

Atomic Bomb
Dr. Leslie W. Ball, Los Angeles physicist who worked on the atomic bomb
project in Hanford, Washington, says
that Washington, D. C., could be destroyed by a tidal wave caused by the
detonation of an atomic bomb in the
Atlantic ocean.

Neil B. Cope, associate professor of
Otis Gatewood opened the 1945
Continuing a tradition that probably
English and journalism and J. D. Bales, dates back as far as 1905, according to
Thanksgiving lecture series, Sunday
associate professor of Bible at Harding,
with three messages on the responsibione of the school's oldest workers, B.
are expected to return to the campus f. Rhodes, Harding College, this week,
lity of the church in evangelizing the
soon.
world. His morning message messed
is celebrating its annual Thanksgiving
Cope who was called into the Arm- lectureship and homecoming.
"going to every creature" and was coned Forces early last year, will be discerned with personal work in places
The opening speeches were given by
charged
under the new regulation that Otis Gatewood, prominent m1ss1on
0
where the church is already established.
all men with three children be dismis- preacher who has centered his work aAt 6 : 15 he discussed methods of reach- Nazi Leaders Confronted
sed.
ing people to teach them the pospel, By Own Records at Nuernberg
round Salt Lake City, at both the mornObviously trying to save his own
Cope returned to Harding last year ing and evening church services. Monr
and at the regular evening service, the
after receiving his M. S. J. from North- day's speeches were delivered by Lowell
topic was "teaching all nations" or go- neck, William Frick, interior minister
western University, and completing ex- Davis, Omaha, Nebraska, who spoke
ing into fields where the church is not in the Nazi regime, signed an affidavit
tensive work toward his Ph.D. While
known. Gatewood plans to do mission accusing Hermann Goering of engineerin the absence of the scheduled speakin Chicago, he handled industrial news er, T. H. Etheridge.
ing
Hitler's
murders
of
Germans
who
work in Germany as soon as conditions
"Smilin' Through", the first produo- gone we have prospects for the nicest for the Chicago Journal of Commerce. ' The bi_g event of the year since the
permit, and is being sponsored by the opposed the Nazi's seizure of power in
Professor Bales has been on leave founding of Harding ·. ~ollege, and in
. tion of this year's lyceum course, will year since I have been here," stated
Broadway church at Lubbock, Texas in 1934.
The affidavit was read. at Friday's be presented Thursday evening at 7 :30 Miss Vivian Robbins, director of the during the summer and fall months Bible schools which preceeded the esgoing to congregations all over the
play. "The cooperation of all backstage working on his doctor's degree at the tablishment of Harding, •the .-;T hankscountry to interest missionaries in going session of the International War Crimes in the college auditorium.
Tribunal
trying
Frick,
Goering
and
oth·
workers, as well as that of the cast, has University of California. He expects to giving lectureship has had' 'an. increasThe
program
will
begih
with
selecwith him, and to gain financial aid for
resume his teaching at the beginning ingly important part in each year's
tions by the men's quartet and girls' been very outstanding."
those missionaries as well as to raise a er Nazi leaders.
The American prosecutors produced sextette under the direction of Mrs.
The cast of characters - includes: of the winter term.
building fund to be used as soon as the
activities. It -.;yas the..,gutstanding event
James Bales returned to Harding to when the college was.'Tocated at Moranother surprise by introducing secret Florence Jewell. June Robbins, a pupil Woody Stovall, Charles Stovall, Robert
work is begun in Germany.
teach last year from Los Angeles, after rilton, but it has been only within the
In his morning sermon, Gatewood minutes of Hitler's frst cabinet meet- of Mrs. R. A. Ward, will give a piano Helsten, Thurman Healy, Dorothy o·,
having finished here in 193 7. He re- last ten years that the lectures and
at
which
Hitler,
Frick,
G~ring,
ings,
solo,
"Victory
Prelude."
Neal,
Gladys
O'Neal,
Pat
Benson,
suggested that .the what of the orginal
ceived his Master's degree in English homecoming have attained the prominformer
German
Ambassadors
Franz
von
According
to
cnucs,
"Smilin'
Jimmy,
Mooneyham,
Warren
Whitelaw,
church's teaching has been stressed in
and Education from Peabody College in
Papan
and
Konstantin
von
Neruath
Al
Through"
has
a
wistful
sweetness
unStroop,
Mildred
Lanier
and
Ruth
·
ence and significance that they now
our age to the exclusion of the haw.
Nashville, Tenn., in 1936. Bales ex- hold.
and
Walther
Funk,
economic
minister,
ever
seen
on
the
stage.
Benson.
Guests
at
the
wedding
portraylike
anything
As a result, the church has failed to beMoving swiftly, it carries a rare vein ed in the play are Thelda Healy, Gerry pects to be back on the campus Thurs"At first there would be perhaps one
gin to accomplish in the one hundred plotted to seize power.
The
American
prosecutors
'
presented
of human interest from climax to clim- Young, Charles Brooks and Joe Cannon day in time for Thanksgiving Day acti- speaker for Thanksgiving Day," Rhodes
fifty years since the beginning of the
Nine of the twelve character parts vities.
recalled, "and not much homecoming.
·Restoration movement in America, one a huge mass of documentary evidence ax, until the end. A comedy-drama, it
to
prove
the
first
in
their
attempt
--0-has
quaint,
whimsical
Irish
sentiment
are
played by campus players.
One of the earliest I remember was the
quarter of what the New Testament
( Continued on page four).
Backstage Directors are: Student Dir
without sentimentality. As a stage atyear that Bro. Harding came to Odessa
church accomplished in the thirty
traction, it is outstanding among the rector, Dorothy King; Stage Manager,
---<>to talk to the Western Bible Literary
years after its founding. The only remfew that have lived over the years.
Forest Moyer; Property Manager, JimAssociation. Later at Harper Kansas
edy is to study the methods of Christ
/Written by Allen Langdom Martin, mie Mooneyham; Lights and Sound,
John D. Hinds ~nd R. H. Ball wer;
and the apostles, and to use them.
the great popularity of the play fol- James Willett; and Make-up Chairman,
our
speakers. Ye)ir by year the idea of
He pointed out that only sixteen
lowing World War I inspired the writ- Woody Stovall.
the lectureship in connection with the
public addresses by Christ are recorded
House Managers include Ordis Copeer to revise the script so that it has
Thanksgiving season has grown and exin the Bible, and that He did most of
provided even greater enjoyment. The land~ Clarence Richmond and Howard
panded.
His work through personal contact.
first and third acts portray the present Ewing. Ushers will be Margaret ClampThe devices which keep the major"I don't think we have ever bad as
Then, those in the church have had the
itt, Eleanor Welter, Bessie Mae Led- ity of Southern Citizens away from the many distinguished men to be at Hardtime while the second act is a flashidea that it did not matter in what
Girls in Pattie Cobb Hall have been back of fifty years.
better, Katherine Johnson and Jo Con- polls are uncovered by the South's lead- ing at one time as we have this year,"
way they presented the truth, and that
"The way the whole production has nell.
ing editors and writers in a pamphlet, he stated, "Our speakers include John
awarded Good Housekeeping Banners
when people would not listen, it was
for the second month in this school year
"Yoting Restrictions in the Thirteen Allen Hudson, Kansas City, Missouri,
because hey did not want to hear the
Southern States", with state-by-state who at one time made a tour of Av
Those receiving the banners were :
truth. "Truth is the most appealing
Opal Shaffer, Wrena Shaffer and Marie
surveys on election practices and regu- tralia and New Zealand in order to
thing in the world today, and if it is
lations.
Ctrlisle, north hall of second floor;
spire missionary zeal in those cour
presented in he right way, the majority
Doris Abney and Edna Hodge, west
Otis Gatewood, worker from ti.
The
reporcs
show
that
in
the
thirteen
of the people want it," according tCJ
hall of second floor; Marcella McGinSouthern states, 27.9 per cent of the bock, Texas, congregation v ;
the speaker.
nis and Maxine O'Banion, north wing
potential voters cast their b~llots com- lished the church in Salt L· ' .
By Vi-rgil Lawyer
At the young people's meeting, Mr.
of third; Laura Lee Arms and Sibyl
"G. C. Brewer, one of our most able
pared to 67 .9 per cent in the other35
To the average student, American
Gatewood gave more specific methods
R ickman south wing of third; and
states. The three most general limita- ~reachers, debaters, and lecturers for
history
is
a
dry
and
uninteresting
subof doing personal work in a congrega- Llo' dene' Sanderson and Blanche Tra·
Last week Richard Chandler, son of
tions brought to the light of day in years; 0. P. Baird, who has spent the
ject. But we aren't talking about aver- Harding's dietitian, visited his moche•
tion. He told of many places where
num, high school wing.
last few years in Atlanta, Georgia; Cecil
the pamphlet are:
age students - we're talking about before gong to New York where he
outstanding results have been obtained
Others who made A's for the month
( 1) arbitrary interpretation of com- Hill, A. C. C. graduate now preaching
by the use of systematic programs of and therefore were eligible to receive Harding history students and Harding will for a month, be en·•;lled in a
plicated registration laws which allowed in Longview, Texas.
American history courses.
personal work under the direction of
school for executives of the Boy S~'>uts
the award were: thi rd floor, Betty UI·
"Lowell Davis, Harding graduate
the exclusion of great numbers of the
the elders of the congregation. In one rey and Janet Rea; second floo r, north
of America taking special course.;.
population;
For one of the many instances, let's
who was a missionary to China until
congregation it was discovered that wing, Frances Watson and Lois Church
( 2) the fact that in many states the the war drove him back to the States,
take Dr. Frank Rhodes' class last
For the past year and a half Richfifty per cent of the members were not Pat Benson and Gwendolyn Farmer.
Thursday afternoon.
ard has been in Alburquerque, New election is actually decided by the Demo and who intends to return to that
attending services regularly. After nine
Hall banner this time was given to
As soon as Dr. Frank had placed his Mexico. He worked in the accounting cratic primary election, in which Neg- country next year; John Bannister, also
months of work in that group, one the south hall on second floor.
feet firmly on the floor behind his department of a wholesale house until roes are often not allowed to partid- a Harding graduate, who took a great
hundred people had been gained by
----<>interest in dramatic work while here
desk, he noticed again a little black August when he was offered, and ac- pate; and
the church.
notebook that had been lying on his cepted, a position as Scout executive of
( 3) the poll tax, which by its fin- and liked especially Indian roles in
The evening message stressed the
desk since the first of the school year. the Alburquerque district of the Boy ancial burden and the nuisance which plays as he himself is part Indian; E.
commission to go to all 1he nations.
His opening sentence to the sleeping Scouts of America. After completing it involves keeps many people from the W. McMillan, A.C.C. graduate and one
Before the war, there were 121 nations
of the most graceful speakers in the
(I
didn't say sleepy) class was that an his special work in New York, Rich- polls.
in the world, and churches of Christ
Other difficulties in the way of vot- brotherhood today; and A. L. Whiteard will return to Alburquerque and
be
held
immediately.
auction
would
had workers in only twenty of those
ing include unreasonable lo~ation of law, preacher for the Toronto, Canada
So the bidding began. All twelve resume his duties there.
nations. Again it is the lack of studyvoting
places, and limited pours of vot- church."
Richard
has
been
a
scout
since
he
members
of
the
class
stayed
in
the
Articles of interest to all alumni of
ing method that is to account for the
"Of course there are many other ou~
was twelve years old. Wherever he has ing, making it impossible for workers
bidding
up
to
three
cents
and
from
in
the
Harding
College
are
to
be
found
lack of such work, according to Mr.
standing men on the campus this
gone he has been active in scout work. to get to the polls.
Gatewood. We have sent missionaries fall bulletin of the "Harding Reflector there on the chief bidders were John
Readers of The Bison may secure week," Rhodes commented , ..and it
Virgil While at Harding he was acting Scoutout alone, without money to begin a and Alumni News" which came out the "Expressman" Cannon and
master for one of Searcy's scout troops. free copies of the pamphlet from the would be impossible to list them all.
"Beanery
President"
Lawyer.
These
two
first
of
this
month.
building, with no one congregation
Richard graduated from Harding in Committee of Editors and Writers, 502 However, another speaker we may have
Reports concerning the Thanksgiving bidders, since they have good paying
standing behind them, and when they
1944. He was a member of TNT and Chamber of Commerce Building, At- Thanksgiving Day is Jessie P. Sewell,
jobs,
went
on
up
to
eleven
cents
before
lectureship
and
other
activities
of
the
are there, we withdraw support, leavlong an outstanding Gospel preacher."
during his junior year was president lanta 3, Georgia.
ing them to get back as best they can. week were contained in the publication Cannon (he's married to Chris, you
-0--In addition to the lectures, speakers
along with a summary of Dr. Benson's know) withdrew and let Lawyer take of that club. He was manager of the
The plan which will be used in goJule Miller, freshman from Louis- arranged talks for Monday, Tuesday
speech before the House Executive Ex- the prize. The Beanery President tried riding academy and majored in business
ing into Germany will indude thirty
ville, Ky., entertained at the regular and Wednesday afternoons on the work
penditures Committee in Washington, to pass off some German and Canadian administration.
to forty workers who will go with adeChandler drove to Searcy from Al- Searcy Kiwanis Club luncheon Thurs- in foreign mission fields, and srudents
currency, but Dr. Rhodes insisted that
D. C.
quate support and with money enough
Other things of interest are "Almuni since this was an American history burquerque and left his car here un- day at the Mayfair Hotel with his mag- are given the opportunity to ask questo erect a building as soon as a suit·
News," the financial report, and articles class it must be paid for with Ameri- til his return when he will drive ician's tricks. Dr. W. K. Summitt was tons at these times. The talks are in
the auditorium at 3: 15
in charge of the day's program.
home. He flew to New York.
( Continued on pase four).
about various alumni chapters.
(Continued on page five.)

First Lyceum To Be Given
As Conclusion .Of Program

Committee Gives
Voting Status Of
Southern States

Pattie Cobb Gives
Five Banners
For Housekeeping

Dr Frank,
Auctioneer!

Bulletin Mailed

Quarterly To
Harding Alumni

/'

~.

I

1his Year

Chandler Visits
Harding On
New York Trip
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lAlumni Echoes]
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regul~ school year

by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkans~ po:.t
office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per year.
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nmmett Smith,
Barbara Brown and Betty Ransom
Laura Lee Arms
Blanche Tranum
Fayetta Coleman
Bonnie Berl:(ner
Robert Gray~on.
Forest Moyer'
: :Doris Kelly
Dorothy Munger
Dr. Joe Pryor

Editor
. Assistants to the Editor
Business Manager
Asst. Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Secretary
Religious Editor
Sports Editor (Men)
Sports Edit0r (Women)
Society Editor
Faculty Adviser

'COLUMNISTS AND FEATURES:- Virgil Lawyer, Lou Dugger, Barbara
Brown, Henry Farrar, Wayne Moody, Lucien Bagnetto, Joe Dan Tipps, Fayetta
Coleman, Lois Gurganus, Bonnie Bergner, Daisy Jackson.

Our Appreciation

Ernie Salnars is living down in Nonphlet, Arkansas working with the Root
Petroleum Company in El Dorado. He
is chemist foreman at the pl.ant. His
wife, Jean, who was here . as · ~ Sophomore in 1943 is teaching commercial
subjects at the Norphlet High School.
She graduated from Arkansas State
Teachers last Spring. Jean and Ernie
are both helping with a meeting being
held by the church in Norphlet. The
church there is very small and the Salnars help out a great deal.
-<>Marjorie Meeks is now teaching in
Athens, Louisiana instead of in Norphlet, Arkansas. She is teaching Commercial and Physical education. Marjorie attended Harding in 1942.

NOVEMBER 27, 1945"

On these cold days it's hard to tell
whether a boy i~ courting his girl or
the radiator.

~uld

--<>-Confucius said: "A gentleman is consistent, not changeless:·
--0--

Confucius said: "A gentleman fears
lest his name should die when life is
done."
--<>-Confucius said: "A gentleman is
firm, not guarrelsome; a friend, not a
partisan."
-aConfucius said: "When love is at
stake yield not to an army."
-0--

The more I observe the more I
wonder as to the fact that Thelma Ellenburg has made up her mind.

---<>-

Lang Syne

Prom the Bison of Five Years Aro.
· Love is like an onion,
You taste it with delight,
Then ym! sit and wonder
Whatever made you bite.
Three things the wise man does not
do: He does not play the sky. He does
not paint pictures on the water. And
he does not argue with a woman.
.Late news bulletin! Bursar Brown has
bought a new suit!
--0--

The best angle from which to approach any problem is the try-angle.
--0--

lt seems that a bachelor is an unmarried man who has been singularly
lucky in his love affairs. (A bachelor ·

Dear Smedly

--0---

Frances Smethers, a former Ju Go
Ju and member of the Oklahoma club,
is working for the First National Bank
in Cordell, Oklahoma. Her work keeps
her very busy, but she intends to return to school soon.

The air is tingling with excitement around the campus. Visitors are arriving
and the students are shifting about in the do~mitories to provide space for their
friends and relatives to occupy. At first though this might seem a bit inconven-

-o-

ient, but Smedly, it's wonderful.. There are approximately five girls to a room in

Bill Hatcher attended Harding in
1944. Last year he attended Pepperdine
and this year he is at Abilene. While at
Harding he w;:is a member of the
Koinonia social club and the M club.
-0-

For several days there have been rumors of different sizes, causing different feelings among different people, concerning the moving
of Harding College to Memphis. A lot of speculations have been
made and a lot of statements have been made without foundation.
Nothing of a concrete nature can be known until later this week
when the Harding Board of Trustees hear the proposal that is to be
made by those from Memphis who are interested in having us move
to their city.
In the meantime, things have occurred in Searcy that are worthy
of our notice. Dr. Benson has submitted a statement to the Daily
Citizen and Mr. Jones has responded with an editorial commending
Harding college very highly. The statement from Dr. Benson and
the response from The Citizen are carried in full below.
All0w us, here, to express our appreciation for the kind things
which were said, for the Daily Citizen and for the town of Searcy.
OQOt---

Dr. Benson 's Statement
In answer to inquiries about the report that Harding College
may move to Memphis, Tenn., Dr. George S. Benson said today,
"A group of important business men from Memphis asked me to
withhold any contracts for buildings until they could make a proposi·
tion to have the school at Memphis. I could not be courteous to the
group and refuse them the privilege of making an offer. No, commitments at all have been made. The Memphis group plans to present
their offer to the Harding College Board of Trustees at its annual
meeting here November 29."
The report that Harding College would be moved to Memphis,
Tenn., was made during Dr. Benson's trip to Akron, 0. It was reported that Memphis offered to compensate Harding College for the
loss of all its buildings if the . college were moved to Memphis.
-----<0001---

The Citizen's Response
Dr. George S. Benson, in his statement which appeared in The
Daily Citizen on Satur4ay, November 17, relative to Harding College
being moved from Searcy to Memphis, said, "Representatives from
Memphis had asked only that they be permitted to submit a proposal
to the Harding Trustees at their regular meeting which will be held in
Searcy on November 29."
Dr. Benson stated that he could not be courteous to this group
and refuse them the privilege of making a prop~sal. Just what the
proposal will be, Dr. Benson says he does not know, neither do the
members of the Board of Trustees. But in our opinion, a proposal
involving enough money to justify the moving of a plant the size of
Harding, and compensating the families who have moved to Searcy
and bought homes to take the advantages that Harding offers, would
be an enormous one. Dr. Benson also stated that it was not the desire
of Harding and its faculty to leave Searcy, as the Searcy people have
always been nice, and considerate of the college and have cooperated
with it in many ways. He said that the statements which appeared
in the state papers last week, were premature statements, and that he
as president of the college, had not authorized the reasons given in
the newspaper atticles which appeared to be critical of Searcy.
This college came to Searcy 12 years ago, as a small institution,
under the guidance of the late Dr.]. N. Armstrong. It began growing
and has continued to grow since, until it is the largest college of its
kind in the state.
Dr. George S. Benson, present president of Harding College, has
been largely responsible for the growth of the college. He has in
the last few years, made himself a national figure, and ._has put the
college and the city of Searcy, in a similar position. The college is
(Continued on page three)

Lt. (j.g.) Orv id "Slick" Mason, a
1942 graduate, has spent some time in
the Aleutian Islands as well as in many
corners of the United States. Recently
while in New York he was appointed
as a Commanding Officer over a hand
picked crew of officers and men.

some cases, so you can see how we have nightly bunking parties that are a.ctwilly
legal.

What I mean by legal is that we have permission to be in the room to-

gether, seeing as how we chickens have to roost somewhere. Of course that does
not stretch quite far enough to allow the midnight snacks which consist of fried
chicken, kindly donated by a v~iting parent, oranges sent by a mother who
couldn't come, chocolate cake by a former Home Ee. student now in Florida,
buttered · popcorn contributed by one of the starved ones, crackers and pelly contaminated by horrible gooey peanut butrer, chocolate heated over a much used
hot plate (Miss Alston's), and dried herring and onion sandwiches.

After de-

vouring every remaining morsel of food we, the still-starved coeds, finally decide

---<>-

that the best way to forget our hunger is to sleep until morning when we can
get up and enjoy a delicious breakfast with our visitors.

'Round Here

It really is wonderful to see all the former students that are back for

By Joe Dan Tipps
Tuesday morning afrer Chapel when
Dr. Benson made his timely warning to
couples who forget who they are and
where they are, Evan Ulrey walked up
to Norma Ruth Rhodes and said:
"Well, Norma Ruth, how did you
like that talk concerning young married
couples and courting couples?"
Norma Ruth: "Oh, all right, I guess.
Why?"
Evan: "Well, we're going to have to
put a sign on yours and Hugh's backs
saying: 'Young married faculty couple'."
Norma Ruth: "Why the 'faculty"
part?"
Evan : "Do you think we want reproach brought on us students?"
--0--

After Bob Helsten came back from
his preaching appointment Monday, he
was asked by several of his friends why
he did not write to them. M"1r !;,iving
om all ct his 1'1. r,1re p1,~r r .. ··cs which
he forgot to mail, he tumeJ to Thelda
Healy and said:
"Thelda, I wrote you a poem on this
one."
Thelda: "Why Bob, I don't see any·
thing on this card.''
Bob: "Blank verse ! ! "
--0--

And now I bring you an urgent
message from the merchantmen of s drcy. "Due to the fact that there is still
a. shortage of goods and because there
will be a rush again, please do your
shoplifting early this year.''

tease Daddy about that. Hmmn, and he calls me a vulture.
Well, gu~ss I'd better get back to my studies for a while.

I'll write again

next week.
Your

turkey~and-dressing-anticipating-cousin,

Hortense.

--0--

Training school and high school
jokes of the day (and every day) :
Teacher: "Where are elephants
found? "
Student: "I thought they were so
big they couldn't be lost."
-0--

Teacher: "What's a Grecian urn?"
Student: "Oh, about two dollars a
day I would say.''

QUESTION OF
THE WEEK
WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FORWARD TO MOST ON THANKS..
GIVING DAY?
Guthrie Dean - "Hearing the outstanding speakers."

-0-Pat Harder - "Seing the former
Teacher: "Please correct this sentence .students I used to know."
'The bull and the cow went into the
lot'."
Forrest Magness - "The announceStudent: "The cow and the, bull went · • ;neot concerning: !he move to Meminto the lot.' - Ladies first."
phis."

-0--

Teacher: "It is time to begin milging.
Wliri( !Urxi.l?"
S::.idei:t: "The cow."
-0--

Teacher: "Where do fleas go in
the winter?"
Student: "Search me." .
-0--

Marilyn Tuttleton my mother."
Charles Brooks don't kqow.''

"Being with

"Cottin' pickin' I

Sara Adams - "Playing in the orchestra Thursday night."
Bob Grayson -

"This is a mighty

hard question to answer." .
Fulton Curtis - "I am anticipating
a day of thankfulness for all the many
blessings the Lord has bestowed upon
me."
Gertrude Browning - "Gee! I don't
know, give me time to think."
Dot Templeton "It means that
Christmas and home ate not too far
awar."
Lena Ruth Story - "Lot's of Food,
with the emphasis on lots." ·Jolly Hill
ols -- ULP
food."

"The Christmas Caror rather, the good

Marcella McGinnis - "Food - by
the way, is it all right to say that?"

Joe Webb hard to say.''

"I tell you it's just

, Eldon Gray chen."

"Working in the kit-

is a man who has never made the same
mistake once. )
-0-

Definition of nothing - A pair of
rimless spectacles without any lens for
the little man who wasn't there to read
between the lines of the unwritten law.
-0-

Did some of you "tall fish story"
tellers ever stop to think that a fish may
go home and lie about the size of the
bait he hooked?
-0--

Many a true word is spoken through
false teeth.
-0-

..A thousand years ago today,
A wilderness' was here,
A man with powder in his horn,
Went forth to hunt a deer.
But now the times have changed,
Somewhat along a different plan,
A dear with powder on her nose,
Goes forth to hunt a man."
--o--

F1'om the Bison of six years ago
Men are like corks - some pop the
question, while others have to be drawn
out.
-0--

How would you say in Shakespearean
English "here comes a bowlegged
man"?
"Aha, behold, what's this I see walking in parenthesis?"
--0-

Difference between a pill and a hill
-a hill is hard to get up and a pill
is hard to get down.
-0---

Christ Says,

"Come, Suffer"
By Evan Utrey
Mazzini, the Italian, said that one of
the most powerful things in Christ's
teachings is the call "Come, and suffer". Men will not intentionally suffer
physical inconvenience, mental punish·
ment or death for a cause in which
they do not believe.
If war can teach as anything it
should show us that the very nature of
man impels him to suffer for a cause
which he is made to believe is a righteous one. An analysis of mans' capa·
city to suffer for his convictions, will
demonstrate that happiness is not found
in "getting" but is "made" by giving.
Thus Christ said, "If a man would save
his life he shall lose it and if he would
lose his life he shall save it.'' So the
seed goes into the earth, takes moisture
and germinates. When the sprout be·
gins to take on a semblance of life, the
seed slowly disintegrates, and serves as
nourishment for the new generation.
Thus in losing itself it has propagated
new life.
The "Four Freedoms" that we hear
~o much about are based on the false
presumption that man is in his high-est state of development when free
from want and fear. A man free from
want and fear would die spiritually.
Man in his highest and happiest state
is man caring for the needs and desires
of his fellows.
When Christians have clothed themselves in unselfish service to humankind then will nakedness be covered
~ith' robes of righteousness.
1
It is the present tendency and feeling among Christians to deplore the
fact that many great souls have "had"
to sacrifice wealth and a great name, in
order to fill the lives of others with a
certain richness which could not have
been there had not these great souls
made thei'r sacrifices.
The Lord teaches that sacrifice, to a
Christian, is a privilege; that it not
only blesses others but also enriches the
life of the one who has suffered for ·
Christ. The truth of this statement is
wonderfully demonstrated by the lives
of these great servants of God.
The great curse with which we are
left: the demonstration of the power
of money over mens souls, is rendered
non-effective to the one who regards
money in its true nature, as only a
means of buying the few necessities for
physical sustenance, thus leaving th;
spirit free for service, which after all
produces the only lasting satisfaction,
both as far as this world is concerned
and when viewed from the standpoint
of eternity.

I
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(Continued from page two.)
now planning a half million dollar program, and when 'completed will
have as much to offer to its students as some of the largest universities
in the country.
It is one of the largest institutions in the state, and means a great
deal to Searcy and the state. It has an annual budget of some $250,.
000.00, with some 700 students enrolled. To lose Harding College
would be a calamity to Searcy and to the state of Arkansas.
Searcy needs Harding College, and we feel that we are speaking
for its citizenry when we say that we sincerely hope that th~ Board
of Trustees will find that the logical thing to do is to keep this plantin Searcy. It will be best for the school, both spiritually and materially, to keep the college away from a large city, where the spiritual life
will be continuously endangered by the numerous temptations pre·
valent in such cities. In small towns these temptations are very few.
Dr. Benson deeply appreciates the kind remarks ma.de to him
.
concerning the college and its faculty.
-Searcy Daily Citizen, Nov. 20, 1945.

ATTENTION STUDENTS/I
While your parents and friends are here you will, of course, want
to show them everything that will be of interest to them with regard
to our daily surroundings. This is the natural thing to do.

By Bettie Ransom
The night lay dark and soft,
Newly come upon the land
In daylight's wake, with
Whispering winds and ghostly
Gray cloud shapes above.
The trees so close around
Moaned softly in their high bare
Branches with lovely melancholy,
Carrying my mind through
Far lands and loneliness.

· While they ate .h~re, to~, show them the town and visit the
business establishments that might be of interest to them .. We know
they will be glad to meet your folks from home.

I thought of him who at this hour
Of evening so loved to stand,
And gaze and dream and plan
With me and _sing to me his love, .
Or pray ~ith me to . God.
But as the first tear came,
It caught the light frm the
High hall bef~re me,'
And broke it into many colored beauty.
The sound of busy . laughter
On my ear was splintered
Into warmth ' and joy and peace.

Thanksgivi1:1g Greetings!
-from--

I stood a moment, dreaming,
Of when he would come again

Know Our Teachers

l knew it woul4 be soon,

By Rosemary Pledger

t

The tall, lanky man that teaches
Social Science, History, Conservation
and Geography is none other than the
quiet, loveable gentleman with the big
heart who is known to us as Brother
Pryor ( L. E. Pryor, Sr.) ·
Professor Pryor was born September
5, 1887 in Columbia County in Arkan..
sas. Since his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Pryor, were farm people the first
twenty years of his life were spent on
the farm where he, like many other
Arkansas boys, enjoyed many hours of
spare time in hunting and fishing.
(Those hours for farm boys are not always so many.)
Before his college days, Professor
Pryor attended what is now Freed-Hardeman Colleg~ before it was known by
it. present name. From here he went
to Lawrenceburg, Ten_nessee where he
iinished high school.
Io 1915 he married a Kentucky girl
named Queetro Reeves. In 1918 their
litst son, Joseph, was born and two
years later another son was born whom
the; r.amed L. E. Jr.
Before the birth of the second son
Brother Pryor entered David Lipscomb
College where he took his degree with
a major in English. From there he went
to Chattanooga, Tennessee and preached for a congregation of Christians
while attending the. University of Chat·
tanooga.
Following this experience the Pryors
moved to Morrilton, Arkansas where he
taught in the Arkansas Christian College. From here he went to Fayetteville
to do graduate work at the University
of Arkansas.
The next eight years were spent in
reaching school in Missouri and Ark-

Deep Rock Service
Station

In one short prayer,

ansas, after which, in 1932, Brother
Pryor came back to Morrilton to teach
in Harding Christian College and came
from there co Searcy with the school
and has been with it since that time.
He plans to continue this work indefinitely. He is teaching eighteen hours of
college work.

"I thank you, God, for peace!"

KROGER'S
COMPLETE FOOD

Brother and Sister Pryor, with the
elder son, Dr. JQe, live just off the
campus. L. E. Jr. died suddenly in Kansas City in 1943.
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BREAKFAST - LUNCH- SUPPER
SANDWICHES - . PIE - COFFEE

Ci-IRISTMAS PRESENT

Banquets--Parties

Give them a Portrait of You . ... Also, Chistmas Cards with.

Appreciates Your Trade

FOR TH8 FOLKS BACK HOME?_

.Your Picture or a Picture from a Kodak Negative.

\

WE APPRECIATE
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'PHONE 4 SEARCY

White County
Motor CompanY

. DENTIST
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"Care Saves Wear"

DR. R. W. TOLER

- '"

Searcy, Arkansas
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EAST RACE

STEVE'S

Phone 462
SNOWDEN'S
5c-10c. STORE

MARKET
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BERRY
Barber Shop

-Electric and Acetylene Welding
General Auto and Tractor Repairing
Body and Fender Work

And all my heart went up

Call For, Service and
Deliver Your Car
Phone 468

RASCOE - HITE
Machine Shop

Abboud-Sims Garage

And stand beside me in this place.

---oOo---W e Are NOW taking in KODAK Finishing

BUSINESS

---oOo---

WALLS STUDIO

Mayfair Hotel

L. E. McKINLEY

MRS. R.H. BRANCH, Manager

108 N. Spring Street

On Duty At All Times

•

Searcy, Arkansas

News From The

Lost Neighbor

Training School

All week I meant to run across and see

The trammg School plans to have
open house Thanksgiving and are in·
viting everyone to visit the different
rooms.
The school has collected about ten
dollars for the Junior Red Cross drive.
The first and second grade rooms and
the third and fourth grade rooms have
100 per cent contribution from students
Each child is given a red-cross pin
when he contributes and a sticker is
given to a room when it goes 100 per
cent.
Seventh and eighth graders have
been studying about the Pilgrims and
the Thirteen Colonies. They have also
made some posters for their room.
In their science work, they have been
using the micro-scope and drawing
what they see under it.
Ruby 'Lee Ellis of Canada is a new
student in the room.
The fifth and sixth graders are paint·
ing pictures for Thanksgiving. They

By Myrtle Bleuing

Her for a moment's chat;

are also learning a Thanksgiving song,
"Harvest Home".
On Mrs. Rowe's birthday last Thursday, her students told her that she
needed to get out in the open, ;hen
she agreed, the room took a field trip
to Hobo Island.
They have a Book Chart posted on
the wall. For every book a child reads
he gets one mark; when he has completed three, a flag is put by his name.
They have started collection of bird
eggs.
The third and fourth gcaders ate
learning Thanksgiving songs. They are
working on murals, for which the
theme is Early American life. They
have made some posters.
The first and second graders have
a border of turkeys, leaves, and red
berries above the black-board for their
Thanksgiving decorations. From the
pictures they draw the theme for a
story. Last week a story was made from
the turkeys on the wall.
prayer watching therein with thanksand wisdom and thanksgiving and honor and power and might, be unto our
God for ever and ever. Amen." (Rev.
7 :12).

By Bob Grayson
At this season our thoughts are di·
rected toward Thanksgiving. But do we
not ofren, in enjoying the pleasures of
the occasion, fail to actually give
thanks? Thanksgiving becomes to us a
day of rejoicing and hilarity and we do
not, deep in our hearts, humble ourselves to praise and glorify God in
thanks giving.
A brief recounting of some of the
blessings God has poured out upon us,
will enable us to see why we are indebted to him. In the physical <J;ealm
there are su~h things as the sunshine
and rain over which we have no control, but God made them in their season. We show our ingratitude by com.plaining because it doesn't rain when
we chink it should, or when it rains we
wish it had not. Further, God blesses
us wth food, clothing and shelter. Often in our narrow conception it seems
that God is due no thanks for these,
for we have labored with our hands
for them. But we mpst remember that
we labor under God's protection, and
though we sow the seed and supply it
with moisture it is God that "giveth
· the increase". Certainly we obtain these
things according to natural law, but
God is not its slave, rather it is his
instrument for control.
The spiritual blessings in Christ are
fully capable of leading us to the ut·
most in adoration, praise and thanks·
giving. Isaiah prophesied concerning
Jesus, "Surely he hath born our grief,
and carried our sorrows; yet we did not
esteem his stricken, smitten of God, and
afflicted. But he was wounded for our
transgressions, he was bruised for our
. iniquities; the chastisement of our
peace was upon him; and with his
stripes we are healed. All we like
sheep have gone astray; we have turned everyone to his own way; and Jehovah hath laid on him the iniquity of
us all." (Isa. 53:4-6).
Ingratitude is despicable wherever it
is found . No one likes to have the good
that he does ignored. Christ, after he
healed the ren lepers and one returned
to worship asked where were the other
nine. David said, "I will praise the
~ name of 1God with a song, and will
magnify him with thanksgiving. And
it will please Jehovah better than an
ox, or a bullock that hath horns and
hoofs." (Ps. 69:30-31).
Thanksgiving should fill a vital place
in our lives daily. Paul said that meats
which God created are "To be received
believe and know the truth. For every
with thanksgiving
by them that
creature of God is good, and nothing
is to be rejected, if it be received with
thanksgiving: for it is scantified
through the word of God and prayer."
(I Tim. 4 :3-4•). Paul also admonishes
Christians to "Continue steadfastly in
giving." (Col. 4 : 2 ) . "In nothing be
anxious; but in everything by prayers
and supplication with thanksgiving let
your requests be made known unto
God." (Phil. 4: 6) . "Blessing and &Iory

•
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WANTED!
Henry Farrar has been advised to
marry before going to China. He
wants a wife! This is serious!
--0---

Ju Go Ju' s Will
Register Guests
In past years the Ju Go Ju club has
included among their yearly projecu
the task of registering all Thanksgiving
guests. This year they arc to resume
that project, and would appreciate the
cooperation of the entire student body
in urging all guests to register so that
the list may be as complete as possible.
The register will be located in the hall
just outside the entrance of the audi·
torium. Before and after lectures, both
morning and afternoon, Thursday, mem
hers of the club will be there to aid
registrants.

But there was this or thatThe break.fast club, the lllissionary tea,
The costume for the playSo busy every day.
She

died this morning just a block
from me;

I really loved her so-

And now she'll never know.

From The Pen
Of

Our Sponsor
By Joe Pryor
Most of us are familiar with the
"five, ten and twenty-five cents" stores
that flourish among us. Yet even more
common are people who ate "five, ten
and twenty-five cents" individuals. In
our attempt to make ourselves worthwhile and important,we have chosen the
• wrong scale of values. We try to possess things that mutually exclude each
other not realizing that a choice is demanded. For instance, we want to be
come educated, yet we want to spend
all our time in social and campus act·
ivities rather than giving a good part of
the time to study and mental discipline.
Each ndividual has many different
sides to his life and often many different activities. But only one of these
can be first. For, always, there will be
one side of our life which has the pre·
eminence and there will be one activity
co which all the others must yield in
demands made upon our time. Therofore it is very important that we have
the proper scale of values in our lives.
In order for life to be a failure it
is not necessary that we engage in some
thing that is inherently wrong. Many of
life's tragedies have come as the result
of a person's becoming completely pre·
occupied with insignificant and trivial
things. The great things in life were
lose because we gave them no place
in our lives. Ruskin brought this out
very forcefully when he said, "Do you
not know that if you read this book,

SMITH'S SHOE

STORE

---oOo---

you cannot read that? " And do you not
know that if you do this thing, then
you cannot do that?
"You can tell an artist by what he
leaves out", said Schiller. The most important picture that we can paint is
the picture of life at which each of us
is pointing. Many of us will have but
a surrealistic confusion of marks and
colors because we have no perspective.
Failure in life has come because we
have been excessively busy with the less
worthy things of life.
Do you put first things first? Do
you put character and its development
first? Or do pleasure, fame, social
eminence, political power and j or
money so engross you that you become
their slave? Do you let the fine spiritual qualities of life become choked
out? Do you let prayer, unselfishness
of heart, trust in God, humility of spir·
it and real worship to God have their
proper place and influence in your life?
Give the spiritual a chance! That is the
reason for the recent emphasis on making the daily chapel devotion more
worshipful. You need the development
that comes from real worship. Put first
things first! Be a real man or womadand not just a "two-bitter".

NQN,RATION SANDALS
Shoe Strings and Poliahsea - All G>lor1

Phone 156

SHOP

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
Phone No. 440

•
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DAILY AND WEEKLY
All the N ews in Every Issue

able site is found. The Broadway
church in Lubbock will have the re·
sponsibility of the work, and the elders
of the congregation plan to make a tour
of Germany as soon as passports can
be obtained so that they can advise about the work and keep in touch with
it.
There are great opportunities in
every land of the world for the gospel
to be preached, but those who go must
be prepared to stay as long as they are
needed, and those who remain at home
must be prepared to support them fully
Mr. and Mrs. Gatewood and their
son David Otis will be here during
the remaining days of the lectureship.
He was here three years ago in a sim·
ilar program. Mrs. Gatewood is a former Harding student.

.. --oOo---

Quality Job Printing
We Appreciate
HARDING COLLEGE

Citizen Publishing Co.
Searcy, Arkansas
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BOOKS!

~

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WANTING

~

l:?or Yourself

~

For Gifts

COMiVwN 1".1--U<.iliS.l:'eop1e s New '.1 estament, Johnson
Vols. 1 and 11, ~et ....••....... -1' 5.00
Clarke·s Commentary, 6 Vols ...... f/>15.00
lv.1.atthew henry s Commentary, 6 Vol f}l8.00
Mcliarvey, f\.cts of the i\posties ... f} 2.00
.four· .l."'01d Gospel, Md.:Tarvey . . . . . . :j> 2.00
Commentary on the
.Epistles, Mcliarvey, ..••.•..... ·1' 2.00
Lands of the .tlible, McGarvey, ..• . :j> 2.50
Commentary on the .bntire Hible
1 Vol. by Jameson, J:iaucett, .tlrown ~ 4.95
6 Vol ~et ....................... ~:lj.00
McLerran 's Expositions of Holy
Scriptures, 17 Volumes ......... -$25.00
Acts of Apostles, Boles ...•....... . $ 2.00
SERMONS AND SERMON OUTLINES-

~

-1._,~

-

-

I
1

-

-~·

H. M Thompson

Sermons of McGarvey, •.••••••.•• -~ 1.25
Sermon Outlines on Acts, Crawford . ~ 1.25
Sermon Outlines, Riggs, .•..•...•.. ~I 1.00
Sermon Outlines, Bachman, ...•.•.. ~ 1.00
Sermons of R. C. White .......•.. ~ 1.50
Sound Doctrine, Vols I and IV,
Nichols ..•......•.....•• • • • · • -~ 1.00
Pioneer Sermons and Addresses ... · -$ 1.50
Preparation and Delivery of Sermons ~ 3.00
Freaching from the Bible, Blackwood ~ 2.00
God Amid the Shadows, Thomas . . $ 1.00
BIBLE STORIES. o f the B'bl
"- 2 •95
Story
i e, H urlb ut , . . • . . . . . Y'
Bible Story Book, Ergermier •....... $ 2.00
Aunt Charlotte's Stories of the Bible $ 1.75
Life of Christ Visualized, 3 Vols. . •.. $ 1.00
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKSQueries and Answers, Lipscomb .... . f, 2.50
Crudens Concordance ...........• . $ 2.50

Thanksgiving Greetings
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Lion Oil Com.pany
J. H. BARGER
Agent
Arkansas

Searcy,

BEAUTY

(Continued from page one).

We sell Baby Chicks. - Custom Hatching
We Buy Pecans, Hides, Poultry, Eggs, Junk
M. 0. Thompson

QUAINT

GATEWOOD

~
_
_

The Thompson Company and Hatchery

The Bison Serves Harding
College And Searcy

---<>----

_
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Smith Bible Dictionary ........... . j> 2.50
Josephus ....................... . g, 3.00
Churches of Today, T omlinson ... . g, l.i.5
Why We llelieve the llible, LJeHoff -~ 1.00
.l:'ocket .tlible liandbook, tiaUey, .N • . g, 1.00
Keady Answers to K.ellg1ous .t.rrors .. f} U.)0
The .bible in l.{uesuons and Answers
Rowe• K.lingman, ............... ~ 3.00
The Christian ~ystem, Campbell .... . f} 1.25
The Church of Christ, .l:'htlllps ..... . j> 1.50
Young's Annalytical Concordance .. ~7 50
Manual for .Funeral Occasions ..... . f} 1.50
You Can Do .Personal
Work, Gatewood, ...••.......... $ 1.50
Seventh Day Adventists Renounced .~ 2.50
God's Woman, Nichols .......•.... ~ 1.50
Bible Atlas, Hurlbutt .............. f} 3.50
Webster'& Collegiate Dictionary ••. . $ 4.00
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary ... f}22.50
Quests and Conquests .........•. . $ 7.50
Leaves of Gold .................. ~ 2.75
MODERN SPEECH BIBLES
AND TESTAMENTSMoffatt, Parallel New Testament ... . $ 1.50
Moffatt, New Testament Pocket Edit$ 1.00
Goodspeed, New Testament ....... . $ 1.00
Weymouth, New Testament . ....... $ 2.00
:tyiontgomery, New Testament
in Modern English .............. $ 1.25
Twentieth Century New Testament . 'frt. 1.50
Bible, Smith, Goodspeed ... ~ ....... $ 2.00
Moffatt Bibles ............. . $ 3.75 (up)
BIBLES AND TESTAMENTSKing James and American Standard Bibles
and Testaments. AV sizes and bindingsdifferent prices.

Write in for your Book Needs

Phone 34

The College Book Store
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Students Decorate
,High School
Home Rooms
Douglas Gunselman, academy pnnc1pal, propo~ed a plan to academy stud·
ents to redecorate classrooms. His proposmon was that the administration
would furnish the material if the students would furnish the labor. In the
lead were the seniors, who painted the
walls of their room pale blue and the
woodwork light brown. The juniors
were next with a room of light green
and brown; the sophomores followed
with a room of buff. The freshmen
painted their room pale green. All
work has not been completed. The seniors plan to make drapes in the near
future and the sophomores and freshmen are to !Y.\int the other woodwork.
The work was done on Saturdays and
after school hours.
--0-

Howell Entertains
Lambda Sigmas
Marvin Howell was host to the
Lambda Simgas at his home with Mrs.
J. H. Deener, 310 E. Center St. last
Monday night. After a short b~iness
session, games were pl d and refreshments of cheese.-spread sandwiches, popcorn, candy, nuts, fruit cake, and cokes
were served by Gerry McCalister, Carl
Kitzmiller and Ralph Hibbard.

RHODES <Continuer from page 1)
After receiving the eleven cents, Dr.
Rhodes generously dug down into h is
pocket and brought forth two pennies
which he put with the eleven cents and
dispatched Royce "Paul Revere"' Mur..
ray to purchase the class all day suckers
Stately Mrs. Pickens was much alarmed by this time over. the childish actions of the class and doctor and she-yes, she threatened to call the hospital.
"Why, I'll tell the whole school Cotton
Pickin' is your sister," someone piped
up. Huh, that hushed her.
By th is time Murray had returned
wi th the lucious green and red loll ipops. They were laid in a neat row on
teacher's desk in sight of all the chopslicking class. Five mi nutes before the
bell, the go ahead signal was given and
-dainty little Thelma Ellenburg reached the des!( fi rst. Ha, you thought I
was goin' to say Fayetta Coleman, didn't you? O n second thought it was
neither I'm all mixed up over the
excitement - it was the dignified and
q uit t Morgan \Xf elch, a lieutenant just
back from the service this fall. Welch,
proved he hadn't forgotten his training
by giving the pretty red and green
lollys to the rest of the class and taking the lonely (root) beer flavored.
' The climax, oh, that was when I discovered the notebook belonged to my
big (one of them ) brother, Dean and
I had already spied of that the owner
spelled patient Job's name J-0-B..E.
The following is the moral of this
story: Don't laugh until you're sure it's
safe at another's mistake. It might be
your own blood and kin.

MUSIC

They \Vill Sing For
Thanksgiving CJue~ts

An early-morning Thanksgiving devo
tional by the mixed diorus, a short
choral program Thursday morning and
an orchestra program are the principal
musical events co be presented by the
fine arcs department this week.
The orchestra will play Wednesday
night froin 7 :00 to 7 :30. The program
is to begin with "Thunder March'" by
Suza. "Zenith," "Idle Fancy,"
"Nor·
ma's Dream," "Stop," and "Safety
March'" are included in the program.
The Thanksgiving devotional will be
in the auditorium Thursday morning
from 6 :30 to 7:00.
Choral singing will begin the Thurs<la y morning services. 'Armenian Canticle of Thanksgiving," "My God and
I" and "Beautiful Saviour" are included in the short program.

Posts Are Assigned

To ~1embers Uf
Health Corps
Pictured here ase the 1945-'46 Harding College Girls' Sextette and Boys' Quartet. These ten
were chosen from 38 contestants. Mrs. Florence Jewell, their director, will feature · th911 on many
programs, both on and off the campus.
In the bottom row from left to right are: Paul Clark, Mildred Lanier, Lynn H:efton and Virginia Cranford. Second row: Evan Ulrey, Geraldine Young and Pat Halbert. Third row: Orel
Herren and Doris Johnson. William Nations is top man, also top tenor.
Herren is second tenor; Ulrey, baritone; and Clark, bass. In the sextet, Johnson and Hefton
take first soprano parts; Halbert and Cranford; second soprano; Lanier and Young alto.

Wood-Freeman
Lumber Company
-extendsthe best of

Thanksgiving Greetings!
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400 S. Locust Street
Searcy, Arkansas
Phone 446

Meats and Food Fats Made Ration-Frree
respondents that their forces, now num-WHAT'S NEW
OP A lifted all restrictions
except
bering 11,000 probably would be in(Continued from page one) .
points on sugar, at midnight Friday
phase of the indictment that it had a · creased to 24,000 "eventually."
night. ,
--0"common plan or conspiracy" for seizSugar is the only food left on the
ing control of Germany as a first step Baby, Eight Ho1m {Jld,
Requires Services of Dentist
--0to world conquest.
-0Paul David Schaetter had his first
ration list. There is no imniediate pro~
Hong Kong Naval Base to be Enlarged session with the dentist at the age of ,
pect of lifting sugar rationing.
Major General Kesting, commanding eight hours. The dentist extracted two ·
--0teeth from his lower jaw.
British troops at Hong Kong, told corGeneral "Ike" in Hospital to Treat Cold
A severe cold put Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower, newly designated chief ~f
staff, in a hospital.
The illness interrupted the general's
plans to make a farewell visit to Europe
before takfog over his new job.
Latest reports . said th·e general was
not seriously ill.

A Sure Sign of Thariksgiving
CAKES-

--0-

.Goering Proves Brainest
Of Alt The Nazis
Hermann Goering with an I. Q.
. bordering on the genius rating, is the
"natural born leader"' of the 20 high
Nazis being tried 'by the Internacional
War · Crimes Tribunal, an American
army officer said today.
Maj. Douglas Kelley, former University of California psychiatrist, found
the fat ex-Reichsmarshal had an nteliligence quotient of 138 and that he
still exerted a dominating influence
over nearly all of the Hitler aides on
trial.
"'Goering is a natural born leader,"
Kelley reported. "He and (Grand Admiral Karl Doenitz) and (Former
Reichsbank President Haulmer) Schacht are the brainiest of the lot.

-PIES-COOKIES
-from-

Allen's Q~ality Bakery
-oOo---

HAVE

YOU

BEEN

Home Of

"SH 0 T?

KARO NUT . PIES
The Harding Favorite

The Petit Jean
l

wants
YOUR

SNAPSHOTS

.. --oOo---

Thanksgiving Week

, ...... .

1

Thanksgiving Season .
Will be More Enjoyable
If you "Look Your Best"

Is
A n Ideal Time to Take Pictures

Turn in Your Snapshots to
Geneva Clem
Ordis Copeland
or Al Stroop

Says, ''Who Who Who
Can Change Your Hair Do?''

The Vanity Box
Christine Fraser

Margaret Quattlebaum

Phone 344

WITH THE

Thanksgiving Season
-comes-

The Wise Ole Owl

Operators:- Raz.cl Hughes -

)

By Daisy Jackson
The Harding Health Corp has made
assignments to the Health Guards.
There will be a Gua~d on each floor of
the various halls who will have first
aid equipment. These guards, together
wi.th their associates, are ready to serve
you at any time possible. If you are ill
please report to the Guard in your vicinity. Location of the Guards are as fol,
lows:
Marie Thornton, Room 321, East
Wing.
Daisy Jackson, Room 226, Godden
Hall, 2nd floor.
Alma Kresler, Room 344, Godden
Hall, 3rd floor.
Jewel Haines, Room
222, Pattie
Cobb, 2nd floor.
Freda Hill, Room 303 Pattie Cobb,
3rd floor.
'
Jule Miller, Chronic Institute.
James Greenhaw, Inner Sanctum.
Eugene Hole, Grand Central.
James Greenhaw and Eugene Holt,
Termite Terminal.
At the last meeting the Health Corp
discusse~ the symptoms of appendicitis
and the proper use of laxative. The
discussion was very interesting, and
Mrs. French explained in detail the
exact symptoms of an appendectomy
case, and cautioned the Health Guards
to never give a laxative if any symptoms were present. I am sure everyone profited much by this discussion.
The subject for the next meeting is
Malaria. Pre-med students ar~ missing something if they do not attend these
meetings. The constitution has been
drawn up, and provides that anyone interested in health service and health
education can become a member by
paying a fee of 25c. Penalty for absence is a 5 minute talk of the nature,
prevention or cure of some disease. We
hope you will cake advantage of this
opportunity for serving others. The
meetings are held in room 108 of the
Administration Building at 7: 30 every
Tuesday evening.

A SPECIAL WELCOME TO ALL

The Ideal Shop

•I

PAGE
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Why Move To Memphis?
Enough Excitement Here!!

park and down Park Avenue and "park"
they did on the campus where the real
race began, The boys tried hard but it
was their last resort - and their doom.
The stolen car was abandoned and the

screamed, "The sailors went that way
and the Soldiers went this way!" The
officials doubted the courage of the
boys to stop so near the scene of the
tragedy that Sadie Hawkins had caused
a few days earlier. The Chief admits
that the boys did a good job of hiding
but who wouldn't with a dozen Hard·
ing co-eds swarming the football field
with Johnny Reese in the lead. By the
way, Jess Rhodes was pointing over the
rose bushes shaking - with patriotism.

boys scattered, the sailors entered the
west door of Godden Hall and went out
the east. (Girls, how did they do it? )
Meanwhile the soldiers were enjoying,
if. you might call it that, their share
of attraction and had completely upset
a particular class on second floor. We
still maintain that it was unfair for
Jess Rhodes to make us stay in the
room while he investigated. The soldiers
ran across the football field in, what
seemed to us, a playful attitude. Of
course we hadn't seen the Cohstable
appear waving his gun. Geneva Clem
still trembles when she thinks of sunlight glistening on a gunbarrel. It
might be interesting to mention that
a.s the Constable came around Godden
Hall and almost collided with Bill
Smith his gun hand was trembling visibly. Bill promptly, but tremously, yelled, "Hey, watch out! You're liable to
shoot someone."

B~

Msma Dun Smilh

The routine life of Harding was
shattered Tuesday as a beautiful Mercury pulled onto the campus and was
abandoned by the four servicemen who
boldly invaded our premises. (In case
you wonder what a Mercury is ask
Clinton Elliott) . Clinton, the boys perhaps would not have been so quick to
discard such a vehicle had it not been
stolen.
Joe Dann Tipps sitting in the Col,,
lege Ion observed all this but innocently remarked, "must be somebody late
for Bro. Rhodes' class."
To get the proper conception of the
incident, ana we surely wouldn't want
anyone to get the wrong idea, we must
go back to the beginning and what a

beginning it was!
The police picked up the trail at
Race and Grand Avenue and what a
"grand race" it turned out to be. Just
to give you an idea of what we learned
upon interviewing the chief of police,
-we're going to let you accompany us on a review of the chase, but
we promise to stay within the hounds
of wartime speed. As we have already
stated this began on Race Street which
rapidly became Spruce Street then into
South Line up to 5th and &cross to
Pleasure Street where the vagabonds
were "gone but not forgotten" for they
were immediately spotted again on
South College Street and the previous
journey was repeated finally around the

NOVEMBER 27, 1945

There have been numerous observations made but we can only give the
most important. Charles Brooks said
that tires and gas could have been saved if someone had just yellod, "Lil Abner's loose!" Geneva Clem insists that
it should have been the Economic das5
turned loose.

1Vove1T1ber' ~ontent1T1ent
By Mrs. Emmett Smith
Through November woods I walked
last eve,
Leaving behind the care-worn dayTo learn perhaps the code of the leaves
That in my pathway lay.

Dot O'Neal was only trying to be
helpful when she pointed wildly and

Thanksgiving Greetings
-from-

D. T. WILLIAMS & SON
---oOo.--Complete Line of Electrical Equipment and Appli nces
Zenith Radios
Kelvinator Refrigerators
Phone 119

It has been suggested that we send
the boys an issue of this weeks' Bison
and perhaps they would like a subscription.

Thanksgiving &reetings

The moral contained herein is obvious but in case some do not understand it is --Crime does not pay and
few Harding men have escaped the
long arm of "the law".

to

All Harding Students are invited to visit our store. We
have a nice line of Wits End Stationery, Sheet Music, Bibles
Bible Literature, School Supplies, Artists Paint, Pens and
Brushes, Magazines, Office Supplies. 1

Harding College
I

-and-

----oOo---

'I

HER

Hopper News and Book Store
Telephone 695

HARDING STUDENTS ESPECIALLY
WELCOME

PLUMBING

*****

Cof~ee Bar Eat Shop

ELECTRIC

Roberson's Rendezvous

BACK OF PLAZA THEATRE

Contractor and Dealer In
HEATING, PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL
WORK

-Sandwiches

and Bus Station

-Chili

-Drink
-Pies

Phone 121 Shop

Happy To Serve Your
Parties''

-to-

---oOo---

GUESTS

---oOo-

''We Will Be

E. ,D. WAKENIGHT

f ,ir a moment the day I left returned,
Recalling to me my fretful mind
And the folly of the things I'd learned,
Not knowing that my eyes were blind.
The sweet contentment of the leaves
That all around me lay,
Put me to shame who strove to
please
My foolish whims all day.

So quietly content were they,
As they settled to the ground,
Forgetting their dances gay,
As their mossy beds they found.

Lynn Hefton and Zina Lee Taylor
were a little late for the excitement but
did they give up? Never! They immediately searched the entire area in
hope that at last ooe soldier may have
been overlooked.

By this time the boys were securely
hidden in the hedge and the bell had
tung releasing Mr. Rhodes' Economic
class along with other interesting spectators.

-.

Phone 223

™. . ~

i.r.........................

At This Thanksgiving Season

,T hanksgiving Welcome!!

-WE WISH TO EXPRESS-

Apprecia tion

)

Students, Bring Your Visitors
to

For the splendid student body which

~

~

Our Fountain Headquarters

Harding has brought to Searcy. We are

I

i

here to serve the best interests of you an</,

Headlee's Walgreen Drug Store

the citizens of White County.

I

and

The Searcy Bank _
"Where Your Business Is A'JYPreciated"

~eadlee's Rexall Drug Store
''Our First Inter~t Is Friendly Service"

.

I

I

-~~~~t~~~~+~t~~~~t~~t~+~~t~+~+~~+~+~~~+~~+~~~+~t~~+~~~~+~
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Social Clubs Give
Varied Functions
Themes Are
Thanksgiving
And Informal

Phi Deltas
Saturday night November 17, the
Phi Delta girls, with their dates and
sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Burke, walked
down to the Rendezvous for their first
function this year, a formal dinner. The
girls used the Thanksgiving Theme in
decorating the Banquet Hall, and the
food consisted of a chicken dinner with
all the trimmings. The highlight of the
evening was the announcement of the
formal engagement of Joyce Jones and
Bill Bowers. The program of the evening was conducted by the toastmaster,
Bill Smith, and included two songs,
"Chloe" by Betty Kelly, and "M' Lindy
Lou", by Evan Ulrey. Readings were
given by Wray Bullington, Jolly Hill,
and Lu Evelyn Patten. The remaining
time was used in playing games directed by Ruth McDearman. To close the
evening the group was led in a few
songs by Evan Ulrey.
Tho,se attending were Mickey Whistle and Eddie Davis; Wilma Heath and
Joe Webb; Joyce Jones and Bill Bowers; Grace Riggs and Carl Kitzmiller;
Marie Thornton and Gene Holt; Wray
Bullington and Bill Smith; Ruth McDearman and Leon Gibson; Jolly Hill
and Jack Pruett; Frances Hubbard and
Vernon Lawyer; Bessie Mae Ledbetter
and Bill Baker; Dorothy Reynolds and
Jimmy Mooneyham; Martha Chouteau
and Douglas Lawyer; Lu Evelyn Patten
and Frank Curtis; Hessie Mae Webb
and Robert Grayson; Betty Kelly and
Henry Farrar; Bernice Copeland and
Charles Copeland; Betty Smith and Mac
Hagar; Sibyl Mitchell and Derwood
Carnes; Eupha Williams and Evan
Ulrey; Bessie Mae Quarles and Raymond Hawkins; Lucille Wall and Albert Stroop; and Mr. and Mrs. Burke.
--0---

Sub Debs
r

The Sub-Debs and their dates met in
the Pattie Cobb reception room Saturday night, November 17, for thdr first
function of the year. From there the
group went to the home of Petit Jean
Lashlee where such games as "Truth
or Consequences", "Curiosity", "Barnyard" and "Cross Questions and Crooked Answers" were played. Rose Marie
O'Linger and Jo Woody sang several
number, Petit Jean Lashlee and Mary
Kay Hollingsworth played popular mus
ic and Mr. Lashlee played his fiddle
with Mrs. Lashlee accompanying him
at the piano. Refreshments were served
buffet style.

Those attending were Rose Marie
O'Linger, Jimmy Carroll; LaVerne
Sevedge, Jack Harris; Mary Kay Hollingsworth, Jack Lawyer; Jo Woody,
Brickk Hurst; Lois Benson, Dale Massey; Joline Willett, Clarence Richmond ;
Blanche Tranum, Charles Stovall; Mary•
lyn Tuttleton, David Johnson; Jane
Aydelotte, Billy Bland; Petit Jean Lashlee, James Frealy; Sue English, Leon
Black; Velma Turman, Guthrie Dean;
Peggy Boone, Eldon Gray; Barbara
Vanhooser, Don Wilkerson; Barbara
Meek, Grover Meurer; Hilda Phipps,
Coy Campbell; Mary Ann Mullaney,
Curtis McGuire and
Mr. and Mrs.
H ugh Rhodes, sponsors.

ENGAGEMENTS

P rice-Stover
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Price of Bac.esville announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their eldest
daughter Carmen Elois to Edwin Leigh
Stover, son of Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Stover of Portland, Oregon. The marriage will be solemnized in Searcy December 17.
ThC: bride-elect, who has been secre-tary to Dr. George S. Benson for the
past year and a half, is a graduate of
Guy High School and was valedictorian
of her class. She graduated from Harding College in 1944 where she was a
member of the Mixed Chorus, Girls'
Glee Club, girls' trio, radio chorus,
Dramatic Club, Press Club, orchestra,
and was president of the Ju Go Ju
social club. She is listed in Who's Who
in American Universities and Colleges·
She was chosen best-all-round girl at
Harding in '43. She was outstanding
in intramural activities and was in
charge of .girls' intramurals two years.
Stover is a graduate of Fort Smith
High School where he was outstanding
in speech and music work. While
there he won first place in a violin
contest in which Dave Rubinoff judged, and placed second in the state. He
graduated from Harding in 1944 where
he was a member of the glee clu.b,
quartette, skipper of the Sub T-16
Club, concert master of the college orchestra and in charge of the radio
chorus. We will complete his work on
his M . A. at Peabody College, Nash...--~~--._..

l

_____

._.~-----~-~

ville, Tenn., this month. He is in the
orchestra, chorus, and string ensemble
at Peabody. While in Nashville he has
preached regularly for congregations in
that city.

M UTUAL INSURANCE

AGENCY
"

Harding College
Dul!J!C'f

The engagement of Joyce Jones to
Bill Bowers was announced Saturday
night, November 17, at the Phi Delta
Banquet.
Joyce, a sophomore in college is the
daughter of Mt. C. S. Jones of Mobile,
Alabama. She is a member of the Phi
Delta social club.
Bill is the grandson of Mr. E. E.
Pace of Sinnawol, Oklahoma. He attend
ed high school at the Harding academy
and has served in the Infantry for five
months. He is now stationed at Fort
Riley, Kansas, prior to overseas ervice.
---<>-

c~oph~-.

Metta Dean's charm is n'>t her red
l•air - altogether. It i:. her .:andor, outspokenness, and dispo.; .ric•1 ~o ir.1patr:al

it;.

Phone No. 225

Corner Sprure and Race

'=======================================~

STANDARD . OIL COMPANY-New Jersey
-;-givu-

Prompt

Esso Service
Phone 57

This Week's
Visitors

Metta De:an Smith

Lt. Everette Maxwell visited Marguerite and Maxine O'Banion and others on the campus Monday and Tuei;..
day. Lt. Maxwell received his commission at Fort Benning, Georgia qn November 15th. He will report to Camp
McClellan, at Anniston, Alabama on
November 25. Lt. Maxwell is a graduate of the class of 1943 and has many
friends at Harding.
-0--

Brother Franklin T. Puckett and
family of Florence, Alabama visited
Zelda Lou Smith and Marguerite O'Banion Friday. Brother and Sister Puckett are former students of Harding
College and have many friends here.
Brother Puckett is minister o fthe Popular Street church of Christ in Florence,
Alabama.
-0---

J?ykes Entertain ·
With Rook Party
Mrs. J. L. Dykes entertained with a
progressive Rook party at her home on
East Center Street Friday evening at
eight o'clock.
Esther Marie
Those playing were
Clay, Ruth Langford, Mrs. Neil Cope,
Mrs. M. E. Berryhill, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Rhodes, Dorothy Baker, Marguerite O'Banion and Mr. and Mrs. Dykes
At the close of the evening, Mrs.
Dykes served refreshments of Karo
pecan pie a la mode and hot tea.

STO P

"That red heads are temperamental"
certainly 1sn t true of Metta Dean
Smith. Her human sympathy in people
makes those who know her at all want
to know her bettzr.
Metta Dean was born at Hutchinson, Arkansas, November 25, 1922.
One of her chief loves is the wealth of
beautiful trees that grew around her
lH•me in the mountains.
After her high school graduation at
Beedeville, Atkansas sbe came to Ha1dmg. "Up to this time Bill and I ha-i
k"•,ht our way through sr.hool. The
nwrt fun I ever ha:! was when my un.cli! promi~-ed me a quartet to whip bill.
N< nr mind, I got the quarter.''
\X'hen Metta Dean had finished her
freshman year of college, she taught
school two years before coming back to
Harding - one year at Pleasant Plains
and one at Beedeville.
She came back to · Harding to prepare herself for directing physical edu
cation in schools. Since ·she also has a
major in social §cience, she may decide
to teach this also. "However, after I've
accomplished a diploma this spring, uh,
' -my plans are indefinite."
Metta Dean is especially fo nd of Ma's
cornbread, fruit salad, and devils food
cake (that she bakes herself) . Then too,
4

BRADLEY'S
Barber Shop
Come to See Us
Bradley

THANKSGIVING GREET I NGS
To Harding and Her Visitors
---oOo--

VIRGIL
MEN'S

l~E,V IS
STO RE

At This Season
-we extend--

Thanksgiving Greetings
* * * * • *

William Walker Studio
Phone 694
ONE-HALF BLOCK NORTH RENDEZVOUS

Stroud

AN D R EL AX
-AT-

THE COLLEGE INN
-SODA~-

DENTIST -

She is an Alpha Theta, a member ct
[he Arkansas Club, Press Ch.b, and
Dramatic Club.

M. M. G A R R I S 0 N
Optometrist and Jeweler
SEARCY,
ARKANSAS

1215 E. Race
Phone 539
1l _______________
,____.

DR. T. J. FORD

she likes family reunions because at one
of these gatherings is where she met
Lloyd. In case you're wondering, Lloyd
is THE one.
Quite often Metta Dean changes her
hobby, but at the present she is knitting
and collecting snapshots of her friends.
two things of which she never tires.

Jones- Bowers

-SANDWICHES-

G. L. PRUETT

Who's Who
By Lou

HOOFMAN'S FLORISTS

I Flower~Occasions
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- SUNDRIES-- SCHOOL SUPPLIESMrs. T. J. Traylor, Manager.

Thanksgiving Greetings!
-from-

,L argest Store in Searcy

X-'RAY
I

Above Bank of Searcy

,

------oO~

Phone 324

S T U D EN T S !!
Compliments
-of-

PHELP'S SHOE

White County
Water Co.

GROCERY
HANDY - HELPFUL
---o--

TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

--oOo-For The Finest

MERCHANDISE
--oOo-

Just off the Campus
/

and

Dry Cleaning Plant
O KLAHOMA

PARK AVENUE

Harding College Laundry

Searcy, Arkansas

-strivesTO GIVE YOU
2 Day Service on Cleaning
4 Day Service on Laundry
- - -oOo - -

WE'RE HERE TO GIVE
SERVICE - ECONOMIC SERVICE

LADIES'- Hats
- Coats
- Dresses
- Shoea
MEN'S-Hats
- Shirts
-Suits
-Shoes
- - -oOo -

ROBBINS SANFORD
MERCANTILE COMPANY

I
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Burger Boys Win
Three; No Losses
Take Highest
Score From
The Daisies
Running up the highest score of the
week, 24 points, as against 19 for their
opponents, the Burger Boys clinched
their third victory with a win over the
Daisies last Thursday afternoon. Show·
ing some of the scoring might that has
enabled them to win three games
straight with no losses ,they ran up
three touchdowns in the opening minu·
tes, and added another later in the first
half
to take the decision from the
Dai~ies, who scored one touchdown and
extra point in the first half, and added
two touchdowns in the second for their
total.
In contrast to some of the games
earlier in the week, this was a free.
scoring game, with the emphasis on
scoring rather than defensive play.
Charles Copeland and Jack Lawyer tied
for the lead in scoring with two touchcowns each.
--0--

C.OTTONPICKERS vs. COMETS
For their first win of the season, as
against two defeats, the Cottonpickers
last Wednesday afternoon took a close
7-0 decision from the Comets. The
game was a hard-fought one all the
way, with the only score being made
on the last play of the first half on a
short run by Love. The extra point was
made by Campbell, catching a pass
from Love. The previous minutes had
seen some very tight play, with only
a rare threat at the goal by either team.
The Cottonpickers kicked deep at
the opening of the second half, and
fought sturdily to keep their lead till
the end of the game, being forced several times to make goal-line stands a·
gainst the offensive might of the Comets.

interception 'by Royce Murray, the
Flying Horsemen last Tuesday defeated
the Fighting Irish by a 6-0 score. Fol·
lowing their interception, they placed
a pass from Colis Campbell to Murray
f~r the touchdown points. This only
score of the game came late in the first

half, and was followed by good play·
ing by both sides, who, except for the
lollC tally, seemed to be about evenly
matched. Both teams showed good defense systems, but lacked the spark nee·
es~ary to score.
Ganus, playing consistently well;
Murray, working well on the defense,
and • making the score possible; and
Camp, with some good runs, led the
Flying Horsemen to victory. Outstanding players for the Fighting Irish, who
worked with only six men, were Dick
Moore, who made some nice runs;
Hugh Rhodes and Joe Cannon.

'Looking i ' em Over
By Virgil Lawyef'

Brr-rr-rr! Old man winter has about
frozen all spectators away from our
football games and the big two hund·
red pounders are losing some of their
fight because of no female inspiration
on the sideline.
I'm making no team observations this
week other than to say that the way
it looks from here, the Burger Boys
just have too much Copeland for the
rest of the teams. They still have their
hard game before them however, so
they may not go through undefeated,
but with three wins tucked under their
belt, they ought to emerge on top.
This week I'd like to elaborate some
on Harding's outstanding intramural
football players.
The Campbell brothers are tops in
football playing. Few men drive harder
and hit harder than these two men.
Colis has the speed, while Coy has the
shoulders and leg power to stop most
any ball nab~r. Both play as well in
the line as they do in the backfield.
Joe Cannon, our long, lanky neighbor from Canada, over.-shadows the majority of our players when it comes to
team spirit and drive. While his tea1ll
is trailing, Joe encourages his men for ,
a last minute rally that often forces
superior opponents to defend instead
of offend.
Ordis Copeland, a big he-man from
Arkansas, perhaps holds the advantage

over all Harding's players in all-around
ability. Ordis not only uses his wellbuilt body to an advantage, but backs
his strength with brainy plays and
scientif ic signal-calling that usuelly
means touchdown gains.
One of the best pass receivers in the
tournament is Al Stroop. He has caught
more touchdown passes this year than
any other man. His height and sticky
fingers make him one of the best ends
of the season.
Another line man I'd like to mention is that smiling married man, Boyd
Lowe. When Boyd charges in, the opposing lineman usually remembers all
of a sudden that he has business on the
orher side of the field.
Next week some more of our hustl·
ing football players will be featured.
In the world of sports we are looking
toward some New Year Bowl games.
Alabama is almost a certain choice for
the Rose Bowl with Okalahoma A. &
M. and L. S. U. (more than likely)
the choice for the Sugar Bowl tilt.

Park Avenue
Beauty Shop
Mrs. Langston and
Mary Angel, Operators
Phone 299

BUZZBOMBS vs. DAISIES
In a game that sparkled with nine in·
terceptions and brilliant defensive play,
the Buzzbambs and Daisies last Monday afternoon fought to a 6-6 tie. The
game began with the Buzzbambs kicking off, and forcing the Daisies to kick
after a few plays. The kick was shore,
so the Buzzers took advantage of it to
push over their one score of the game
on a pass from Jack Harris to Dale
Massey. The try for point failed, and
the rest of the half was taken up with
good defensive play by both sides, but
neither produced a serious scoring
threat.
The second half went much the same
as the first until the last few minutes
when the Daisies combined an inter·
cepted pass by Bagnetto with a pass of

Compliments
SANITARY
MARKET

J. D. Phillips & Son
---o--
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their own to score their - six points.
Lemmons took the toss from Ewing for
the tally. The game ended without
further threat of scoring.

Mable Perry, left short stop; Gay Golden, right field and Alma Kressler, cen·
ter field.

---0--

Football Ratings
Perch Take
Softball Tourney After Two Weeks
The Perch, regular softball champions whopped the Sardines, consola·
tion champions 19,g to win the over·
all championship.
The Perch took the lead in th first
inning scoring 10 runs to none for the
Sardines.
Members of the championship team
are Juanita Autrey, Pitcher; Zina Lee
Taylor, catcher; Gladys Walden, 1st
base; Edna Hodge, right short stop;

Standings of the boys' intramural
football teams after the first two weeks
of play are as follows:

w
Burger Boys
Flying Horsemen
Daisies
Buzzbambs
Cotton Pickers
Comets
Fighting Irish

L
0
2 0
1 1
1 1
1 2
0 2
0 2

3

T
0
1
1
1
0
1
0

Pct
1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.333
.000
.000

Truman Baker
Chevrolet Company
I

BRING YOUR CAR IN
FOR OUR INSPECTION
200 EAST RACE

PHONES 212·303

RADIOS - RECORDS
l:ZO W. Race St. Phone 76

WESTERN

Robertson's Drug Store

AUTO STORE
]. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr

extends

Phone No. 30

THE BEST OF

Thanksgiving Greetings

'J

Ernest E. Chandler
FUNERAL HOME
101 N. Main Street

--0---

FIGHTING IRISH vs. FLYING
HORSEMEN
Taking advantage of a break on an

NoW Open

The Best of

THANKSGIVING GREETINGS
POND ER'S
KEY SHOP

-from-KR 0 H'S

Federated Toy

606 North Pine St.
Opposite Grammar School

)

AND

Compliments
COMPLIMENTS

---oOo.---

--0-

Barney Hartsell
County Judge

Smith-Vaughn Mercantile
Company

JAMES L. FIGG
-0--

LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST
-0--

Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted
Searcy, Arkansas

Gift Shop
113 Arch Street

"ON · THE SQUARE"

Central Arkansas
Radio Co.
--0-

106 E. Market
Phone No. 8

The Lure Cafe
. Open Seven Days A Week ....
4 :30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

Compliments Of

SEARCY ICE AND
COAL CO.
Phone 555

MAKE OUR STORE
Your
HEADQUARTERS
-0-

STERLING'S
5 and lOc STORE

STOTTS'
DRUG STORE

Mexican Chilli
Regular Dinners
Good Food

Sandwiches
Courteous Service

!.________________
SPECIALTIES
Hamburgers and Coffee
Io·e Cream and Pies
Drinks

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

--0-

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone 33

Magnolia Cab Co.
-and-

ECONOMY
MARKET
For

---0001---

STAPLE AND FANCY

The Beanery

FOOD

0. K. Taxi
----01---Across from Rendezvoui!
PH 0 NE 213

)

.

